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4«■ Every HouseholdII #i E' Ur>» i
_5# Should liare Ayer's Cherry Pec torsi. 

It seres thousands of liv.es 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and«1st.
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coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.”—Dr. John O. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

i
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^BRIDGETOWN. y^dvEÏÏKEi
„ ~ f Now for a little exploring of the vessel white foam over the reeonndlng rocks, and Eogheli,” and just In time for the
%OCtl'tj, gn which we are to spend some five days, Now our attention Is caught by the flu of a Chilian dinner, 6 o'clock In the evening,

*pit below whet we find snrpriser us. What shark cutting swiftly through tbs water, lake our seat In tie large dining room 
à scone of lively confusions. Stall alter the springing into momentary safety ol a arcund which the hotel la built, the room 
■null well-filled with fat cal tie, sheep and flying fish, the gurgling sound ol a diver being a large court yard with a nice floor. 
|bin>', swm* that in the course of the as be dashes down swift as an arrow toi Overhead canvas Is stretched, sod with 
Syage, became, lor deviltry, almost as secure the unsuspecting prey, the tremeu- the cool sea breeaes blowing lu on us,Italian 
Annus as the celebrated herd that met doua excitement among a school of small harpers anil violinists discoursing sweet 
ftch a sail fate, hen coop piled on hen flab, as the olumsy porpoise flounders about music, we enjoy our dinner. To show the 
Eip.duckeaod geosu.ciest-fallen turkeys, with mouth open for the frightened victim j mixed state of the population, at the table 
■ fact every Inmate of a well-stocked farm to fall Into ; so, the time passes pleasant, where I was seated were two lierai sue, a 
Sbd, and then every kind of vegetable, ly.lbe monotony broken by such locidvnla, j Spaniard, a Yankee, and, as a Nova Scotian 

,all bound for the towns of the reading, photographia* Interesting bits ol Is known, a <* blue nose."
Brill, for beyond or 30° 8. L. the coast, calling »l small ports, Isndlng'maiti From Iqniqul, too, a railroad climbs up 
ipnidry Is a groat desert, rain Is unknown and sending ashore provisions, (or now we the mountains over the “ pampas ” to the 

y of the Inhabitants would be m are within tbe ratoles* jwlt, and taking ou nitrate and silver mines of tbo Interior, 
iilicli surprised to see a drop of refn coming new passengers. On tbo •• pampas" are the ■•oflolnas" of
iniui the douds above as we at home to see We leave our steamer at Autofag as ta, a tire different companies who are working
jfhtlntog uuggeie of geld, and aagratelul. mining town ol 4000 or 6000, and stay the nitrate mines of the interior. Each 
Bre the years roll round with a monoton- there for three days until the arrival ol the day numbers of frame heavily laden with 
pal awing, hut no change comes In tlie next steamer that carries us farther north . tbelr valuable cargo come down to the 
weather, and that character dubbed as the To reach this town we needed from Wed- town, and It Is au interesting sight to see 
oldest inhabitant Is unknown ; the village needay afternoon until Sunday evening, the train slowly making Its way down the

The town Is eltuated on the shores of a mountain sides, hearing what Is making 
semi circular bay on a sandy plain that the fortune of so many. Iqulqul (Eekeekee) 
slopes away from great rocky mountains counts among her population a number of 
that rise abruptly almost perpendicularly | men who are millionaires. Silver has 

from the plain.
Antofagasta, Just on the tropic of Capri. I all nitrate. One man here came as a poor 

corn, (fficoordlog to Chilian maps) Is the young ebsp to work bis way up, Invested
terminus of a railroad of a narrower gage «II he had In a silver indication, which
than the roads In Prince Edward Islsnd— would not be dear, worked (or some years 
a railroad that climbs by narrow, and often »ud made a little more money, worked some 
dangerous footing to mines 16,000 leet high, time at tbe mine, no result. To work 
some 360 miles Inland, and boasts of a again and with his esrnings paying for 
bridge three hundred feet high. Soon this men and blasts, In despair, pawning every- 
road will continue ou Into Bolivia, and thing be tied, be went op to the mine for 
thus this town will become the outlet for one flual effort—a last11 blast "—went in 
Bolivian trade, which for some distance is | with bis workmen, laid bis charge, fired it,

and when tbe smoke chared away be sew

M
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Who guarantee
tlie ^ame remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.’’—K. H. Hassler, Editor Argue, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
roughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

"Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine."— 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

VOX,. 16.ffe#t prise* and Prompt
Return*.
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— AND — My Boy and Life’1» Battle»,

Qo Ior III to the battle of life, my boy,
Go while It is called to-day ;

For the y cere go out aud the years

(•Regardless of ihess who J »"»•
Of tfcoae who bay work-*#play.

e,,b0tLehook And the troop* mfvh steadily on, my boy, 
tboee who To the army gone before; 
tor it will You may best tbf Sound ol their falling 

feet
th.tr teeny elate. qo|„w ll()Wp |0 the river where tlie

meet ;
They go, to volute no mate.

There » a plage tor you le 
hoy, > ?

And duty, loo, tieslirm-.l.
Step Into the front with a cheerful face ; J 
Be quick, or another may take your plaotfj 

And you may be toft behind.

There Is work to he done by the way, my 
boy,

That you never can farad again—
Work (Of the loftiest, lowliest men—
Work for tbs plow, plane, spindle and 

pen— *
Work for the bands and the brain.

The serpent will follow your steps, my 
hoy, ,w*/' '

To lay for you* feet a snare ;
And Pleasure sits la her fairy bowers,
With garlands of poppies and lotos flowers 

Inwrealhlog her golden bnlr.

Temptations will wait by the way, tny 
boy— •

Temptations without and within ;
And spirits of evil, with robes as fair 
As those which the angels In heaven might 

wear,
Will lore yon to deadly sin.

Then put ou the armor of God, my boy,
In tbe beautiful days of youth ;

Put on tbe helmet the breastplate and 
shield,

And tbe sword the feeblest arm may wlild 
In the cause of right aud truth.

And go the battle of life, my boy,
With Ihe peace of tbe Gospel shed,

And before high heaven do the best you 
can

For the greet reward and the good of mao 
For the kingdom and crown of God.

—Jennie F. Willing.
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DRY GOODS, as'BSSt'Sirï

^sIeSIFT
| Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Batter ud nil Other Produce iu Exchange

H totaux FslUj May 9th,’87.

KEY TO HEALTH.

5=
the rank», my Kitchen Physic.

A golden rule ti—” A maximum of nutri
tion with a minimum of digestive force,” a 
typical article by the way of illustration 
being an egg Albumen, present In both 
yolk and white, Is rendered practically 
Indigestible when subjected lo a severe 
heat ; hence, a fried egg would be of no 
more value to a sick person then an old kid 
glove. We instance a fried egg because 
fut Is hotter then water, and so the egg is 
hardened to e greeter extent. Here is a 
digestible way of cooking en egg :—Break 
It Into a small cup, sligbtlyjbuttered, and 
set this In a saucepan with enough boiling 
water to come half-way up the cup. Put 
the lid on, and at once remove the sauce» 
pan from the fire to the hob or fender, so 
that the water is ieduced to a lower tem
perature. In six minutes, more or less, 
according to tbe size of tbe egg, it will be 
cooked—just set, that it. Slide on to a 
piece of toast, or boiled rice if agreeable 
to the patient. Tbe egg may be cooked in 
tbe shell the same way. The process is 
then known as * steaming ;’ five or six min
utes Is tbe average time required.

Raw eggs are frequently ordered, as 
when they can be taken and retained by s 
sick perron they ere extremely nourishing, 
simply because the albumen not having 
been hardened I* the sooner digested. 
Many, however, cannot take raw eggs as 
usually given ; that is, beaten up with 
rollk or wine. The following inode Is a 
good one ; tbe appearance of tbe dish 
being nice, eu invalid will often be in
duced lo try It ; it is free from oiliaess, 
and clean to tbe palate. Put tbe yolk of 
an egg into a biein with a teaspoonful of 
white sugar and a tablespoonful of orange 
or lemon juice, and beat lightly together 
with a fork. Put tbe white on a plate, 
and arid a pinch of salt, then, with a 
broad bladed knife, beat it to a stiff froth. 
Now, at lightly at poetible, mix all together 
in tbe basin; then, ae lightly, transfer It 
in to a clean tumbler, which it will nearly 
fill if properly made. This must not 
stand in a warm place, or It soon becomes 
liquid, an<1 loses its snowy look.

Aoy fruit-juice can be used iu place of 
oiauge or lemon, or even brandy, if the 
docior bas ordered it. Those unaccustomed 
to beating whites of 
of ealt w-Wetp-and >mrs c 
near the fire er in the open.

■:;« inc.1

BOOTS end SHOES,

nuisance—the «making weather-prophet — 
find* no employ meat and drawing-room 
parties are forced to resign the old and 
fruitful subject of weather, and what they 
substitute lo Me place, I have not yet 
discovered — perhaps earthquakes. Tbe 
eye bunts and hunts and sees naught but 
tbs bard rock and burning shifting sands 
No blsde of grass affords a grateful relief— 
do tree refreshing shade— nothing but 
mighty mountains piled hilt above bill— 
grand (or their rich coloring, their magni
ficent sunsets, their stern and even awful 
loneliness. Man burrows into them In 
search of their hidden treasures, builds 
bis house et junction of cliff and see, and 
In exchange for the precious metals that 
he bas extracted from his mines, tbe out
side world supplies bis every want. He 
takes Iron end coal and by these, one 

iblne, tbe other used ns

»

s Invited of our Terms and Prices fof 
all Description of Work in

made some such, gold others, and above

6®«Monimenls, Tablets,
Unlocks all the dogged avenue» of the

logoff gradmSyTthSît tre^i^gtKe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eecretmnsj at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tin 
Stomach, curing BHiotumesa, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Pizzineaa. 
Eenrtbm-n, Constipation, Dryness 
of tiw frfrtw. Dropsy, Dimness ot vmion. Jaîmdice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, Hervouaneaa, and Gen
eral Debuity; all these and many eimita^éonipUînte yield tothe 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BJudOD BITTER B.

now entrusted to mole back.HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

The greatest product here U nitrate, a vein of pur* rich silver or* lying before 
which le exported for agricultural purposes, him; from poverty to riches,to be tbe envied 

is the deposits are found in the bed* | P°*"e**or of $5,000,000. Aud tbl* change
In a moment. But it wa* the labor of a 
life rewarded. This Is tbe life of this

II
of what have evidently been in bye-gone 
•gee greet sell lakes, which Iu the course 
of lime have evaporated, leaving beds o(|t0WD hi-day poor, to-morrow rich—the 
title useful mineral to be gradually covered ,ever of 8*®Wing rente on tbe place, and 
In by tbe sand and earth blown from the m*L7 ■ *uicide tells a sad story of all

staked and lost. Tbe town has bad some

worked Into a 
fuel,he take# from the ocean bis dally supply 
ol water. In these mining towns of the
north, Irotn Raiders, at the entrance of the 
valley of the Coplepo river, northward to 
Anna, almost In i'tre, this if all maa can 
do directly to supply hie own wants ; be dis 
tills water, the great agricultural districts | the sand bad covered 6 feet, and be-j^ey play choice selections from tbe popu- 
arouml and south of Santiago nod the world low that the nitrate, then below that | *er operss lo crowds of promenaders. 
at large supply him hi* every other want-Lgaln, strange to say, molalur
Seeing what country supplies these wants water. Such a treasure as water In the |lbo priest is thrust aside In the race for 
makes me ask Ihe question “Why Is Eng desert led them to dig, and they came 
land great t"—her steamers do the carry- the remains of a burled forest, petrified |«mo«g people wbo live on from year to
ing, her merchants supply tbe markets, logs of wood, twigs and leaves, specimens 7eer *n tlie hoperoon of going back to tbeir
her manufactories make tbe machinery by of which I saw. Here vegetation sprang native land rich. If any poor devil kicks 
which one of tbe richest mining districts into life .this gentleman seems to think that 0,er lt*H ,rece* «od ?<*•• «•«» to hie passion 
in the world la run. Tbe British > Jack I if the ground could be tapped, unfailing Ilor gaming and drinking be Is despised 
files free nearly every steamer and veeeel springs would be found fed by a river flow-) H® roB‘t not •*r® *>ia whole time to ibis, 

that cal le et tbe ports of the west coast, mg from tbe melting snows
Her fleets come out with t%g riches ofj loet In the sands. Time changes, climate | American acceptation of tbe term, Is a

word" unknown.
njpate. Tbess | Wonderful to think we were standing on | But, Mr. Editor, It would be better for
• taltb In the burled forests, perhaps rich coal seams, 1,1,3 *° iloP *hort. All Ihe other towns In

surrounding hills. In one place I was 
told by a proprietor of one of these • beds' |flne h«uds, and In the evening in tbe pleatother

. BRIDGETOWN, N.S.OPPOSITE RINK,
& RUSTS* A CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

Religion Is purely at a discount. Evenfresh

HE REDUCTION. >eUct sKiterature.0. B. RIGHT (u gold, aud gets email encouragement

(To the Monitor)

Iquiqct, Cam, Jan. lfith, 1888.
Dbab Ms. EntTOK lo a former letter I 

believe I finished my rambling remarks 
with the statement that 1 had arrived in 
Valparaiso. Well, pasting over the space 
of time Intervening since then and the 
present—which has been spent In Santiago 
—let me attempt a short description of tbe 
Chilian coast as seen by me In a trip from 
Valparaiso to tbe boundaries of Pern. 
Chili, if for nothing more, should attract 
attention because of Its peculiar form ol

The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’
will be seld at a Great Reduction dur

ing the Xmea Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected Itnee :

of the Andes on|y bi* evenings. Temperance lo tbe

IN SEEKING TO GET THE BEST AND England's factories, and go hack loaded I », well as well as Individuals and nations, 
with copper, bullion, and 
people here bave a greater
veracity end honor of a British Commer-1 that once these Western slope* these great Itbe north of Chili which I saw are poorer 
oial House than In tboae of aoy other valleys were clothed iu rich vegetation, ̂ ao Iqulqul, and would not be worth
country of nation of the world. And In fresh verdure, and that they boasted of s I separate mention.
resant to England that prMeh Is seen here j peculiar and fillMtiiUt* Iddtau ctltiU»-|deflua* phw*1 mg UU. ot this MkiUtm 
on thhfcoasl I* ropeated in alVIhe coasts oftttonlongbefdre the white sails of the ] coast, and [ find It north of Coqutwl to 
the globe. The British tar Is well known Spaniard were seen on the coast and he “8r*Bt barren desert, rich, yet deeper-
in the seaport towns ol South America, ol began hie cruel work of extermination. etelv poor would It be without tbe wooder-
Afries, of Asia, as In the great docks of the| How gladly woald we look Into the history l0* mineral wealth that supports its popu-

Tbese bills letiou. To a lover of magnificent scenery 
there is ample to repay him for a visit to

DRY GOODS,
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY,HOSIERY, a Specialty,

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 
SLIPPEBS. OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 

AND LABIGAN8, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

CANNED GOODS, ES
SENCES, EX

TRACTS,
AND PATENT 

MEDICINES, large
stock of LAM PS, GLASS,

EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- 
WARE, HARDWARE. AND 

CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

Seeing these has won- will find » pinch 
current of atr,great length and remarkably narrow

width. It extends from stormy ewMwedlyBUT Cape Virgin* down In the Seat hern Atlan
tic along up the Pacifie Coast to Pern, 
within the tropics. It baa within that 
region every type of climate from the 

of the Magellan Straits to tbe hot

The Value of Longevity,

Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in writing of the 
value of longevity, «aye :

'• Can there be a doubt that Burns aud 
Keats foresaw the issue of their struggle 
against bigotry,or that of Cervantes, In 
tbe gloom of bis misery could read tbe 
signs of the dawn presaging a sunburst of 
posthumoui fame 7

«« Spinoza and Scblller died at the 
threshold of their goal; Pascal, Harvey, 
Macau ley, Bnckle sod Bichet left their in» 
imitable works bslf finished ; Raphael, 
Mozart and Byron died at tbe verge of a 
summit which perhaps no other foot shall 
ever approach.

» The price of longevity would redeem 
tbe mortgage of our earth" ' paradise "— 
aud It can be prolonged and should be, 
with care and the use of proper medicine 
at the right time. Owing te the stress, 
the worry, and the annoyance of every 
day life, there is no doubt but that-tens of 
tboueande of men and women yearly fill 
premature graves.

Especially after middle life should a 
careful watch be kept over one’s physi
cal condition. The symptoms of kidney 
disease, such as becoming easily tired, 
headache, neuralgia, feeble heart action, 
fickle appetite, a splendid feeling one day 
and an all-gone one tbe next, persistent 
cough, trouble in urlostlugfcetc., should 
be diligently looked into and at once 
stopped through a faithful use of Warner’s 
Safe Cere, which has cured tens of thou» 
sends of such troubles and will cure yours.

Experiencing no pain in the region of 
the kidneys is'no evidence that they are 
not diseased, as those greet purifying 
organs have very few nerves of sensation, 
aud oftentimes tbe kidneys are positively 
rotting aud being passed away through tbe 
urine before the victim Is aware he Is 
suffering from advanced kidney disease, 
which ie only another name lor Bright’* 
Disease.

queen oily ol commerce, Liverpool. Excuse of these people aed cannot, 
thie digjeseloa reader, and do all |ou can to tell ao tales.

trade with Greet Britain. She| We can gaze In curiosity at their old| theee wild», for I believe for grandeur of
monuments, Helen with Interest to old mountain and coast, few countries can com-

In the third claw quarter, we bad about | l»«®"dary tales, go down and explore tbeir | P«"" *“b c"m- 

barder lot I old gold sod silver mine#, heudle a lew

KllOWi
desert regions of tbe North ; from tbe pine 
aud spruce forests of the German nettle- 
lueuts In Valdivia to the grspe and orange 
fields near and around Santiago. Its seen-R. 0. RIGHT encourage 

Is not deed jet.

1 often compare places 1 have seen with
300 Chilian minore, and n

zTZutZ twenty"* sj 5 ITZ
throat** and running through the discord- Md kD°" *"“urM °f M‘ m,'elf tb9“

.0, ye,;,he •>^ofap-r - XSltS'lUZ “•« noZZlJTZo In

h '“n VrilelJ dollars and a gold interest will tbe history of forgotten peo- the first weeks of June ; those mountains 
w. b ,b« . .Zd sod fins P- bn looked on when all thing. J are grand, but the, are no, „ch as our
watch, then slabbed, •-» ^ . bill, when king froet has painted them

7' Hto«.ùe|L®j‘, oaeof.be numerous boat. tbe -®®k* ®( October; these cities m,y be

t e*°d and backed awev undw cover of a Sou|b American Company, a steamer that interesting, yet they are not half so 
hhUked revolver was built lo Glasgow, or ou tbe Clyde, „ picturesque as out pretty, picturesque
l'iw niirht we Gent with dears locked indeed are all the rest on this coast, and villages with their graceful elm trees, but
Ihatng P meenlficeutlv fitted uo esneciallv for this lel me say with the firit words I leern, of

and revolver, within reach, and next day magnificently fitted up especially for .. iiaeta lueoo ’’
. . _ M|.i_ minn|1(j wi»h . elrone Huard poeth American trade. Electric lighting bpauish, Hast* luego, Iiaeta luego.

surpasatifl—a land shut Iu on tbe east by ^ M three hundred armed ruffiaoe «nd electric bells are among the cooven- ours mos smoere y.
the protecting «*£*-*”' ^ ZTZlleZof drink ere not to he Luce, o, aU the steamers which pi, their
7h7.hore.We* ThDe pilot .. he wauders «rusted. They had threatened torobevery | bue, Irade between Va.par.ito and Pan*

through hi. fields and hear, the low o, hi. P«^n»er’ lod *WeWl^
cattle—or tbe bleat of hi. .beep a. they di.torbauce. This was excltem.ut.uough

quietly greie—the mercbanlae he goes bis 
daily round of toll—the horseman as he 
cautere across couulry, looking In one 
dlrecilou at times, can see the dark blue 
line marking tbe ocean, separating, yet 
connecting him with the outside world f 
turning bis back and locking up he 

I perhaps In the glare of the sen's foil 
splendor, the fire-burnt rocks, tbe spark
ling Ice bound glaciers, the gleaming 
fields of Chill’s glory, the Andea ; but at 
times he sees them stern, awful, aa when 
heralded by a bolt of ligbtnlng, or the 

I thunder’s crash, by the belching forth of

William Hart, . borne scenery, with what Is known where-ery Is such that no pen ceu convey a cou» 
oeption of Its grandeur. In places so 
abruptly do the great Andes jut 
the ocean, that In some of Its unhablted soli
tudes the roar of the Pec,Ac's serf goes

Assignee.

out IntoNotice of Assignment.
XTOTIOK is hereby given tbet L. 8. 
IN Bow I by, J. H addon Baleom, and
Ernest L. Baleom, of Lawrence town, in 
the Oonnty of Annapolis, doing bniineu 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALOOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers,has, 
by deed of aseignment, dated the 31»t day of 
August, 1888, assigned to us all tbeir pro
perty in trait for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 

must do so within forty days from the 
datJthereof.said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be Inspected and executed by 
creditors.

Dated at Lawreneetowa, this 31st day of 
August, 188».

SELECTION OF A TRADING 1 “"tr'^"^2:'tT,IN YOUR
lest ae a murmur amid the tempeite that 
oltcn rage In the wild» of greater heights. 
These Andes should keep cool as their feet 

caved by the gratelwl brine of the West
ern world of waters, and the floating world 
ol clouds finds a borne, sporting sometimes

orange

PLACE ? YOU TRADE WITH
• far»

earns

playfully,sometime* angrily away up among 
their hoary height*, always robing them In 
a l rush mantle of enow. Yet down on the 
sloping plain* and in the sheltered valleys 
that wind lu and ont among the erratic 

| ridges of mountain masses, ti a laudSANCTON, the Jeweler,L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignee». cross
«I peaceful euushloe with a climate uu-NOTICB.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

■ Baleom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice. A. F. Troop.L. R. MORSE, 

ALEX. OSWALD,
Assignees. A Diphtheria scarce 

There ie no doubt but that diphtheria in 
ite worst form is very prevalent in many 
cities aud small towns. At the seme time, 
that faettis no reason for frightening people 
outol tbetr wits, with every new case of 
tore throat. Even a Icerated sore throat Ie 
bad enough, and no person would have that 
for fun. Yet hundreds of persons are said 
to have had diphtheria wbe only bad a 
severe tore throat. The form of sore throat 
which often passes for diphtheritic Ie what 
old people call quinsy. “ i’utiW sore 
throat,” known long before diphtheria, was 
probably a form of diphtheria, and very 
dangerous. And old hospital nurse In 
Boston lays : 11 It ain’t the clear cold ol 
winter that lays people up with colds, 
catarrh, and sore throats, and lay» the 
children low with diphtheria ; it’s the soft, 
pleasant, alternating with the wet, slushy 
days.” This Is very true, and explains 
why those troubles are so prevalent this 
unusually soft rainy winter ; the air, In 
fact, Is laden with poisonous vapors. The 
first symptoms of true diphtheria are much 
like those of a heavy cold on the lungs, 
There I» fever, some stupor, and difficulty 
in breathing. Very sharp pains are often 
fell In tbe neck glande, just below the ear, 
The tongue Is coated, the threat and tonsils 
Inflammed, little white spots, which 
Increase and torn to a dirty yellow or 
brown color next appear, and a peculiar 
odor totally unlike ulcerated sore throat Is 
noticeable. If tbe disease Is of the black 
or malignant type nothing but a miracle 

' can restore the patients to tbetr former 
good health. Very many reliable people 
claim to have cured severe cases of diph
theria with Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
Be that as It may, It Is worth trying, 
bees use so easily used Internally, dropped 
on sugar, or as a gargle, end bathing for 
external ose. We know from experience 

, that it will cure common eoie throat In one 
night, and tbousabde of people claim that 
no remedy known will relieve colds, 
catarrh, bronchitis, croup, eto., as prompt
ly as the good old Johnson's Liniment. If 
it cores them, whv not diphtheria? It was 
an old family physician's prescription. I. 

1 8. Johnson * Co., Bos toe, Will’send free 
to auy person an Illustrated pamphlet 
about its use. Send them your name.

Mtf
ma.EXHRUSTED VITALITY. A run of a day and a night brought nt

RIGHT D. R. to Iqulqul, a city that has grown immense- 
We bave, ae there always ie here, a|ly in a few years and now numbers over 

glorious sparkling blue eee, rolling, heav- 20,000 people, wbo directly or Indirectly, 
log, as only the Pacific can, aud a cool, ae the case may be, make a living or a 

A wonderful climate on fortune out of tbe nitrate deposits of the 
this coast, and II may be doubted If a '• pampas ” of tbe Interior. After arguing,

What a after remonstrating and demonstrating,

rrtHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
J- the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
124 prescript ion* for 411 diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, onlv $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1804, 
Boston, Mae»., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 14 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially Specialty, Diseases of Man. 

.Office, J^ VJteT»*»h St.

for oo« day.

Ireab breeae.
—We teed in tbe Epoch that a reform has 

been Inaugurated to banish the absurd 
use and the still more ridiculous misuse of 
French word» from our bills of (are. It is 
quite time something were done In this 
direction. It is getting to be a social 
crime to call for oue'e dinner lo good 
English. At a hotel In Boston, tbe other 
day, a lady asked a woman—not a lady— 
—wbo was sitting beside her, It she would 
please pass the bill ot fere. Tbe women, 
wbo was old enough to know better, 
stared, attested not to understand, and nt 
last said, ’* O, I suppose you mean tbe 
menu!" Tbe ignorent creature bad Dover 
heard of such n thing as a bill of fare I 
Now menu ie a French word meaning 
primarily 11 very small and thin," and in 
this respect is Indicative of the brains of 
those wbo id using it affect not to under
stand good English.

ficor can be found In the world.
’ delight as our steamer round* headland | using all our stock of Spanish worda, Iff» 

alter headland aud we allow ourselves finally convince a boatman that $3 la all 
lasily to drink lo the beauty of the scenery he ceu get to pay him for landing, ns and 
Here and there peeking Iu tbrough wgap In rather than go empty he take* us, making 
the greet wall of cliffs, our eye ti «aught ihe remark <• Do you claim to be a gentle» 
by the silvery gleam of a rushing torrent man and only give me $3 for such terribly 
that fluos Ite wey down from the melting hard work." Boon we find ourselves 
glaciers sod ftosea peaks of the Andes, standing rather discontentedly watching 
How Strange to lrok on those heights the stupid custom bouse officials Inspecte 
whereon men " never trod," and think that logout trunks by means of a conveniently 
as monuments ol the dying chotnrlee so adjusted eye glass. There are dudes here, 
they ever stand communing with, clothed and they are found just where they see not 
In the vapors of the heaetne, now clear and wanted—as at home. There Is also « pro»

| beneath a flood "of quivering, .perilling well defined to the til blaae of a noonday lection’’ In this country ; If youp«s from 
*Li we weigh anchor and .team away out sun again Week a. ink a. the electric belt on. port to another your baggage must be 
of Valparaiso Bay, tor the north. Behind fl*»he* «cross dark chasms, leaping from | examined.

on the side'of ^abrupt aud broktriiilhTti dlrorMlTom rock to rock, lWen crlmroolout from Valparaiso with a lot of tobacco

appearance with ... thousand, of flashing the setting sun, or a. when the pal. mono town, but was charged an enormon. duty 
lights which can be se-n to from the wall. rtie. above their eastern sides and they re- He went back to the port from which he 

• of a greet amphitheatre, each boute po.e es mous.rou. spectres, tbehr my.ter- etarted, and then had to pay Ihe same 
oerched above the roof ol It. neighbor be- <ous shadow, thrown acres, sleeping bam- amount that the article bad paid on coming 

=> tow Now the report of tbe seven o’clock lets, slumbering cities. Tbe NOrth Mt. into the country. He thought it wa. 
Lun boom. tore, the water., aud down at home placed be.lde Acoucegua, would,| robbery and d.termiaad to vote for the 
from the heights above the city the long- It helping the ascent of this mighty 
eared donkey bray, farewell, auspicious of volcanic rock be a. a stepping stone 
send oil " buen vieje.” Off for the north pl«=ed beside the dome of St. Paul, that 
aud a good vacation ramble,awaken within •» '«were over the great building, of the 
us pleasant anticipations, and to tbe moon, city of London. And this mountain ti 
multiplied by one thousand, forming car. “«>* lonely, It has companions almost as 
tous ffgu.es on tbe glassy surface of the high- The atmosphere here Is wonderfu y 
perfectly smooth ocean, cto.s a most eu- clear, and one wn see ae easily 160 mile.
Ling light over all, we sit on deck and *• 1= «» Noe. Scotia. The tong distance, 

listen to the §pl**b of the propeller and 
■peculate on the deep and rnyuttc shadow* 
of the greet mountain* and eltffo we are 
passing—dream in idleness—until sleep 
drives os away to our rest, mid we know 
nothing more until boots howls '** Son

■ece

men.

SANCTON’S IS THE PLACE FOR THE ■now

» *
black smoke and hissing steam, as some 
volcanic monster grumble*,or perhaps when 
these gigantic peaks bow on* to 
as rocked In the grip of a rending earth-

BEST and CHEAPEST.
!

the other

quake.
Just as the sun stoke down out of sight£

HERE’S WHERE HE LIVES,W
The other day a poor shopkeeper started

f
W

AÉPpwfeowforüiBia post Q|jjce Building, Bridgetown
2STOTJOB. °__________ __________

When Beby was risk, we gave her Caetmta 
When the was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Castoria, 

•he had Children, she gave them Ceeteeif*

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am algo selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

THIS YEAR’SDEAF JCURE for the mass | opposition next election.
Iqniqul present* tbe spectacle of a town 

thriving, rich to an enormous degree in 
tbe midst of a groat1 desert. Entirely 
new the population ti made up of people 
from every quarter of the globe. As you 
walk along the streets you hear English 
German, PAnch, Italian, Spanish, and 
other tea gees between which an unaccus
tomed ear would fall to make any dtotlnc»
lion at all. The Chin.m.n 1. the seme ^.-.on $5,0^;^ un°t7bti ^a'tb" If 

here as In the land of the rising son, and gh>|| xeep sober ten years be can draw 
U ti funny to hear him murder the Span» (250,000 at the expiration of that time, 
ieh Tbe “ v," tbe most difficult letter and a like amount on similar conditions

» r, ;b:;~
always sounded by poor John a* •• 1,” and Th# contesta tb«> will and will try to coeds. 
the combinations he makes are sometimes ahow that bts father was insane ; also that | tbe best, 
wonderful. We take rooms in the*" French1 be was unduly Influenced. druggists.

iSir —Following up the discussion which 
bas arisen in New York over the recent 
emphatic declaration of the manager of a 
leading obnrch In that city that the poor 
were not wanted in the churches, the New 
York Freer recently sent a reporter in the 
shape of “ a young woman dressed in neat 
but lowly garb,’’ to Investigate ibo ques
tion by applying for admission at varions 
churches. Tbe result of the reporter’s 
tour was that she was welcomed at four 
churches, tolerated at two, seated at three, 
and told that she was not wantefl at two.

MYRTLEPeck's Patent Improved Oushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE TUB HEARING, 
no matter whether deafnei» Is caused by eolde, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Alwaye in position,but Invisible to others and 
comfortable to- wear. Mueie, conversation, 
and wbiipereheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs /res. Address, F * HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. __________Uj_

JOHN Z. BENT. CUT and PLUGBridgetown, Dee. 1886.

SMOKING TOBACCOJ. M. OWES,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, leal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Aaaepels. OsL 4th, MB J—

FINER THAN EVER.
See and tbe great height* thus give fine aimoe- 

pherto effects. Here and there ae we pass 
along we see great reefs' of rocks, and the 
long patient swell that perhaps rolled on 
In search of something to dash against 
from the very shove* ot Chine now In 
mighty bounds leaps into tbe air and amid 
tbe play ol thousands of miniature rain» 
bo we, tells lu teamldw spray seething In

T X BNOTICE Ï
4 LL persons having legal demand» against 

XX the estate of J. Stewart Leonard, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render tbe 
earn», duly attested, within twelve months 
from the data hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE E. LEONARD. Bseeutrlx.
Paradise, January 12th, 1889.

ThÆ.Wreïd. ‘he claim
Perfume of a 
the Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor ti a 
sure, certain, and painless remedy for 

Fifty imitations prove It to be 
Take do acid vnbetltotes at

W-AÆ-ŒTOHySYTTia.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING
Office hours, from 1 

April lad. 84.

IN BRONZE
on

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE I fa* ««do w,"(8 o’clock sir. >
Children Cry for ' Pitcher»* Castoria., BRIDGETOWN.

2 to 4 p. m.
=>|i.iin11 tf
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